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Abstract – We demonstrate highly compact third-order silicon microring
add-drop filters. The microring resonator has a small radius of 2.5 μm and
a very large free spectral range of 32 nm at 1.55 μm. Experimental results
show a low add-drop crosstalk of around -20 dB. Box-like channel
dropping response is demonstrated, and it has a passband of ~ 1 nm (125
GHz), fast rolling-off (slope ~ 0.2 dB/GHz), high out-of-band signal
rejection of around 40 dB and a low drop loss. Simulation agrees well with
experiments in power transmission, and the group delay is also simulated
and the variation is less than 1 ps within the passband. The propagation loss
in microring resonators is optimized.
© 2007 Optical Society of America
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1. Introduction
The high-index-contrast in silicon-on-insulator (SOI) waveguides allows small bend radii
with low propagation losses, leading to compact microring resonators and high-density
integration of micro-photonic devices. SOI microring add-drop filters [1-3] are promising for
WDM signal processing in a silicon chip. However, it is challenging to achieve
simultaneously large free spectral range (FSR) to cover the entire C telecom window, box-like
response with maximally flat passband, fast rolling-off and high out-of-band signal rejection,
and low add-drop crosstalk in SOI microring optical add-drop filters. Recently, microring
add-drop filters were reported both in silicon nitride (SiN) [4-6] and in silicon [7-8], and
reported micoring resonators have a FSR of 20 nm (microring’s radius ~ 8 μm) [4-6], 16 nm
(microring’s radius ~ 5 μm) [7] and around 10 nm with racetrack resonators [8]. The authors
mainly focused on wavelength switching applications in [7] with few details provided on
microring add-drop filter. Compared to racetrack resonators with the same FSR, ring
resonators offer the smallest footprint and the lowest propagation loss. In this paper, we
demonstrate a very large FSR of 32 nm at 1.55 μm in third-order silicon microring add-drop
filters with a ring radius of 2.5 µm. Nevertheless, the propagation loss in small microring
resonators can be large due to the sharp bending, and this nontrivial propagation loss has
increased significantly the complexity in designing microring add-drop filters. Compared to
the majority of previously reported microring add-drop filters, our demonstrated microring
add-drop filters have the smallest footprint for integration and the largest FSR covering almost
the whole spectral range of C band. Low add-drop crosstalk ~ -20 dB, low drop loss and boxlike response with very flat passband and high out-of-band signal rejection of ~ 40 dB are
achieved. Our devices were fabricated with electron-beam lithography (EBL), and coupling
induced resonance wavelength mismatch [9] is compensated by dose control in EBL [5].
With our recently reported multiple-channel scheme [10], the demonstrated third-order filter
can be configured in a multiple-channel structure that is truly compatible with WDM systems.
2. Device fabrication
Our devices were fabricated in a silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafer with a top silicon layer
thickness of 250 nm and a buried oxide thickness of 3 μm. The device patterns were exposed
in a 150 nm-thick negative resist (hydrogen silsesquioxane: HSQ) with a Vistec 100 kV EBL
system installed in the Birck Nanotechnology Center at Purdue University. The main beam
deflection field size is 0.5mm×0.5mm, and the beam deflection step is 2 nm. The etching of
silicon was done in an inductively-coupled-plasma (ICP) reactive-ion-etcher with Cl2.
3. Filter design and experiments
Figure 1 shows a schematic symmetrically coupled third-order microring add-drop filter. All
three microring resonators are identical in geometry and have center resonance wavelengths
represented by λ1, λ2 and λ3, respectively. Ideally, we should have λ1=λ3 due to symmetry. g
is the gap between bus waveguides and microring resonators, and gm is the gap between
microring resonators. κ2 is the power coupling coefficient between bus waveguides and
microring resonators, and κm2 is the mutual power coupling coefficient between microring
resonators. The propagation power loss coefficient is κp2 per round-trip in each microring
resonator. The FSR can be expressed by FSR=λ2/(2π×Rng), where ng is the group index. For
maximally flat drop passband, if κp2 is negligible [11] or κ2»κp2 in our case, κm2=κ 4/8 [11]
should hold. This indicates κm2<κ 2, and consequently gm>g. Due to coupling induced
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resonance wavelength shift [9], λ1=λ3<λ2. To match the middle resonator’s center resonance
wavelength with that of the other two resonators, one option is to reduce Wring slightly, and
this can be achieved by exposing the center ring with slightly lower dose in EBL. Although
the coupling induced resonance wavelength shift can be perfectly compensated in theory, all
three resonators do not have exactly the same center resonance wavelength as there are
always inevitable fabrication imperfections. The phase matching in each resonator is very
sensitive to even a very small amount of change in dimensions or index distribution for highindex-contrast waveguides. In EBL, there are also digitization errors and beam deflection
errors that can cause very small dimension errors of only a few nanometers in microring
resonators. Thus, it is conservative to assume λ1 ≠ λ2 ≠λ3.

Input

Through

g, κ2

Wbus
λ1
R

λ2

Wring

gm, κm2

λ3
Wbus

g, κ2

Add

Drop
Fig.1. Schematic drawing of a symmetrically coupled third-order microring resonator.

With the developed coupled-mode-theory (CMT) in time [11], it can be shown that the
add-drop response in wavelength domain parameters [12] of a third-order microring filter can
be obtained by solving the following matrix equation:
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where s1, s2 and s3 represents normalized complex wave field in a lumped coupled resonator
system. Complex amplitude transmission is then expressed by tthrough=1-s1 and tdrop= -s3 for
the through-port and the drop-port, respectively. The corresponding power transmissions are
|tthrough|2 and |tdrop|2, respectively.
It is known that the propagation loss decreases as the waveguide width increases in silicon
waveguides, as the guided light is more confined in the silicon core and scatters less at the
rough surfaces of the waveguides. The microring waveguide is approximately of single mode
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(the lowest TE) at ~ 1.55 μm for waveguide’s width up to 600 nm, and other modes have
higher propagation losses in the strongly bended microring waveguides. With a recently
reported method [12], propagation losses in fabricated microring resonators with R=2.5 μm
and different Wring were characterized and listed in the following table:
Tab. 1 The propagation loss and the power loss ratio per round trip in microring resonators

Wring (nm)
Loss (dB/mm)

κp2

Qintrinsic

450
31±3
0.108±0.01
3000±300

500
13±1
0.046±0.005
7000±700

550
7.5±1
0.027±0.003
12000±1200

600
4.5±0.5
0.016±0.002
20000±2000

Detailed loss analysis for 2.5 μm-radius microrings were presented in ref. [13]. The
propagation loss was reduced down to ~ 2 dB/cm in 10 μm-radius microrings [14],
corresponding to intrinsic quality factors up to ~ 400,000. However, the free spectral range
was reduced to around 8 nm.
In our fabricated third-order microring add-drop filters, Wring is set to 600 nm for low
propagation loss, which is very important to achieve low add-drop crosstalk as well as low
drop loss [12]. Waveguide power coupling should follow κ2 ≥ ~ 10×κp2 for an add-drop
crosstalk ≤ -20 dB and a low drop loss. However, it must be noted that the add-drop filter
performance can degrade due to mismatched resonance wavelengths between rings. Figure 2
shows scanning-electron micrographs of one fabricated third-order microring filter. We have
Wring=600±10 nm and Wbus=500±10 nm. Coupling gaps {g, gm, gm, g} are calibrated to be
{100±10, 350±10, 350±10, 100±10} nm. The coupling gaps were designed to satisfy both
κ2≥ ~10×κp2 and κm2=κ4/8. In our case, the middle microring pattern was exposed with a
3.5% lower dose than the other two microrings in EBL in order to compensate the coupling
induced resonance wavelength mismatch.

~350 nm
~600 nm
~5 μm
~100 nm
Footprint ~5×15 μm2
~500 nm

Fig. 2. Scanning-electron micrographs of one fabricated third-order microring add-drop filter.
The right ones are zoom-in views of waveguide coupling region (50K magnification).

Figure 3 shows measured data of power transmission for both the through-port (red) and
the drop-port (blue). The drop-port transmission is normalized to the through-port
transmission by setting the through-port transmission to 0 dB (100%) at non-resonating
wavelengths. A very large free spectral range of ~ 32 nm is achieved, which can cover almost
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the entire C band (~ 1535-1565nm). Box-like responses are achieved with out-of-band signal
rejection of 40 dB.

Fig. 3. Experimental responses of the fabricated third-order microring add-drop filter.

Figures 4(a)-4(b) provide detailed analysis of each add-drop filtering response for two
resonance bands shown in Fig. 3. Simulated responses are plotted to compare with
experimental responses. In Fig. 4(a), the black lines are simulated responses for κ2=0.19,
km2=0.006, kp2=0.016, FSR=32 nm and λ1=λ2=λ3, and the green lines are simulated responses
for κ2=0.19, km2=0.006, kp2=0.016, FSR=32 nm as well as resonance wavelength mismatch of
λ1-λ2= -0.18 nm and λ1-λ3=-0.25 nm. The method published in [12] was used to extract the
waveguide-to-ring power coupling coefficient κ2, and an approximate exponential model [11]
was used to design the ring’s mutual power coupling coefficient κm2. The channel dropping
response has a very flat passband, which is not sensitive to small resonance wavelength
mismatch. The channel dropping -1dB bandwidth, -3dB bandwidth, -20dB bandwidth and 30 dB bandwidth are 0.85±0.05, 1.15±0.05, 2.45±0.05 and 3.20±0.05 nm, respectively. The
roll-off slope is around 25dB/nm or 0.2 dB/GHz. Compared to the roll-off slope reported in
[5-6], our achieved number is approximately 50% smaller, and this is due to the larger
propagation loss in microrings with such a small radius of 2.5 μm. In principle, a channel
spacing of 200GHz is feasible with adjacent channel cross-talk of -30 dB. The theoretical
channel dropping loss is 1.5 dB, and the experimental drop-port response is shifted 3.5 dB
vertically in order to match the theoretical drop-port response. This discrepancy of loss is
likely due to different fiber-to-waveguide couplings and propagation losses in silicon
waveguides of ~ 5 mm long between the through-port and the drop-port [12]. The throughport response is very sensitive to small resonance wavelength mismatch as it was reported in
[5-6]. Due to small residual resonance mismatch, the add-drop crosstalk increases to around 20dB from the simulated one of -30dB, and the through-port response changes to an
asymmetric lineshape from the symmetric lineshape. The add-drop crosstalk is limited by
small uncompensated resonance wavelength mismatch, caused by inevitable fabrication
imperfections, e.g., electron-beam deflection errors over the field. As it was discussed in [5],
a very tight control in fabrication on waveguide dimensions should be applied to reduce the
resonance wavelength mismatch. In Fig. 4(b), the black lines are simulated responses for
κ2=0.28, km2=0.009, kp2=0.035, FSR=32 nm and λ1=λ2=λ3. The channel dropping -1dB
bandwidth, -3dB bandwidth and -20dB bandwidth are 0.90±0.05, 1.30±0.05 and 3.20±0.05
nm, respectively. The roll-off slope is about 17 dB/nm or 0.14 dB/GHz. The theoretical
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channel dropping loss is 2.3 dB, and the experimental drop-port response is shifted 2 dB
vertically up in order to match the theoretical drop-port response. Similar to Fig. 4(a), there
are small residual resonance mismatch that causes an asymmetric lineshape of the throughport response as well as an increased add-drop crosstalk within the passband.

(a)
(b)
Fig. 4. Comparison of add-drop responses between simulation and experiments. The drop
responses were shifted up vertically by 3.5 dB in (a) and 2 dB in (b) to match the simulated
responses where no additional losses were accounted.

Figures 5(a)-5(b) show corresponding simulated group delays for channel dropping
responses in Figs. 4(a)-4(b), respectively. Within the flat passband of ~ 1 nm bandwidth, the
group delay reaches minimum at the center resonance wavelength, and the relative change is
less than 1 ps. For a 125 GHz channel bandwidth, e.g., supporting 40 Gbps high-speed data,
this phase dispersion effect is very small. The group delays are obviously different for two
center resonance wavelengths, indicating different group velocities at different wavelengths in
microring resonators. Additionally, a flat group delay within the passband can be designed
for a Gaussian-like power or amplitude response, and it is a simple trade-off between flat
group delay and flat power response.

(a)
(b)
Fig. 5. Simulated relative group delays in channel dropping passband for two resonance wavelength bands.
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4. Conclusion
In summary, highly compact SOI third-order microring add-drop filters were fabricated and
their performance agrees well simulation. The microrings have a radius of only 2.5 μm, and a
filter occupies a very small footprint of only ~ 5×15 μm2, which is believed to be the smallest
one ever reported in third-order microring add-drop filters. The demonstrated filter has a very
large free spectral range of 32 nm around 1.55 μm. The add-drop crosstalk is ~ -20 dB, which
should be further reduced for practical applications of add-drop multiplexing. Ideally, without
resonance wavelength mismatch, the theoretical add-drop crosstalk can be reduced to ~ -30 dB.
Box-like channel dropping responses were achieved with an out-of-band signal rejection is ~
40 dB. Both simulation and experiments show a very flat passband of ~1nm (125GHz) at 1.55
μm. Within the passband, the simulated group delay is minimum at the center resonance
wavelength, and the delay slope is between -2 ps/nm and 2 ps/nm, indicating a small chromatic
dispersion. For WDM applications, with the demonstrated channel dropping response, it is
feasible to implement around 20 200GHz-spaced dropping channels with adjacent channel
cross-talk of -30 dB. The corresponding spectral efficiency can be up to ~ 0.7 bit/s/Hz for the
well-known non-return-to-zero (NRZ) format, which is estimated with the ratio between the 3dB passband and the channel spacing.
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